Dear Fellow Members,
Hello everyone and welcome to our November update. No doubt you can feel the rays of summer
rapidly approaching and what better way to spend a few hours than relaxing in your Club!
A snapshot of what is on for your relaxing pleasure:
• Rob and his amazing kitchen team have given us an expanded menu – check out the old favourites
returning to the starters like Fish Tacos and Garlic Prawns. Five fantastic salads now available as well as
six burger options. And for all you meat lovers – the 350g sirloin is back!
• Happy hours for meals and drinks during the week and our Sat and Sun arvo sundowners remain and
are definitely a big hit!
• Brekkie on the weekend from 10 am – your Club is one of the few venues to also allow you to enjoy a
glass of bubbles perhaps with smashed avo on toast!
• Mr.Yum is a winner - especially with those keen for a nourishing takeaway meal or a quick snack while
sitting on the beach! Mryum/nbrsl
• Don’t forget to tag and follow NBRSL for your chance to win a $50 bistro voucher
Our online booking system is working really well so make sure you get in early for all of those events and
times that you want to have a visit! The team are looking forward as ever to welcoming you at the front
door!! They are doing a fabulous job and we have the COVID routines down pat! There will always be the
odd challenge but your patience will be rewarded with a seat in the house and of course allow us to give
you some of our stellar service! We look forward to the next step up by the NSW Government to allow
us to let more of you in the door – stay tuned!
Many will have noticed the cordoned area in the front room – an unfortunate limitation to some of our
capacity while the Sub Branch complete necessary maintenance work to the building and part of the
interior to North Bondi Fish.Your safety is always at the fore and we are assured the building works will
complete quickly and we will have the area back soon.
Fred Alderman stepped down as a Director on 20 Oct and Andrew Coleman (another Sub Branch
member) has kindly offered to jump in and support the Board. Fred is a stalwart in all ways and many
would say a fixture – his input over the decades and his selfless efforts to always do the best for our
Club and the patrons is legendary stuff. Thank you Fred for your service – we know you will be around
continuing in your support to the Sub Branch and of course keeping an eye on the Club. And a hearty
welcome to Andrew who will no doubt bring great professional expertise to the Board and of course, as
a Brighton Boulevard resident, will have strong local knowledge to add to our team.
Don’t forget to give us your feedback and stay connected and share your pics and views via Club social
media.  See you at the Club and always stay safe.

Martyn Bell
Club President

